USA BASIC MILITARY TRAINING. . .WHERE TRAINEES TRANSFORM INTO THE WORLD’S GREATEST AIRMEN

Designed to challenge you both mentally and physically, you’ll learn the basics of Air Force life and condition yourself for the requirements needed to graduate BMT.

PREPARATION

The actual process of joining the Air Force is simple, and you’ll be guided by your recruiter every step of the way. There are mandatory requirements and evaluations that you must pass to ensure you have what it takes to succeed as an Airman in the U.S. Air Force. The Delayed Entry Program App will give you an edge, and help prepare you for the challenges ahead.

WEEK 0: THE AWAKENING

The second you step off the bus, your journey begins. You’ll be assigned to a squadron with a Military Training Instructor (MTI) who will guide you and help you succeed during your 7.5-week transformation.

WEEK 1: FALL IN

At this point, your new reality is starting to sink in as you get a feeling for what the remaining weeks will be like. You’ll begin to learn about life in the Air Force and the details of rank and military etiquette.

WEEK 2: BUILDING A FOUNDATION

During week two, leaders within the squadron will begin to form naturally. You’ll also participate in even more demanding drills and learn about the Air Force’s proud history and rich heritage.

WEEK 3: GROWING MENTALLY & PHYSICALLY

In week three, you continue to build up your physical strength, you’ll also begin to develop your character and leadership skills. During this week, you’ll learn the finer details on how to conduct yourself both on and off base.

WEEK 4: BECOMING A COMPLETE AIRMAN
As you approach the halfway point of BMT, you’ll start learning the skills required for specific careers as well as the standards you must live up to in order to become part of the world’s greatest air force.

**WEEK 5: READYING FOR BATTLE**

In the lead up to BEAST week, you’ll prepare for the possibility of combat. You’ll learn how to handle stress, the laws of combat and what your role is in countering diverse threats to national security.

**WEEK 6: BEAST**

During the most intense week of BMT, you’ll be stationed in a simulated deployment environment where you will hone your skills through field training and practice intense combat scenarios with fellow trainees at your side.

**WEEK 7: GRADUATION**

During the final week, you’ll celebrate your accomplishments with the Airman’s Run and the graduation ceremony. Your friends and family will watch as you officially become an Airman in the United States Air Force.